Donations

Making a Difference
TCC Donation Form

The Transferware Collectors Club
Mission is to educate all interested
parties about British transferware and to
serve as a forum for sharing information
and interests among collectors, dealers,
scholars, historians, archeologists, and
those that simply appreciate the beauty
and technical proficiency of British
transferware. Remembering the club in
your will or living trust can help to ensure
that the valuable programs the club has
established will continue and grow.
These key programs include:

* An Interactive Web Site filled with
valuable content and fresh news about
collecting transferware and the pottery
industry
* Pattern and Source Print Database
with thousands of published patterns
and hundreds of source prints
* Interactive Online Exhibitions
dedicated to educating and informing a
broad, world-wide audience about
transferware
* Research Grant Program resulting in
quality, published research
* Transferware Worldwide Lecture
Series offering free Zoom lectures by
experts in the field of ceramics from
around the world
* Annual & Regional Meetings
* TCC Bulletin published quarterly and
filled with great articles from an
international group of researchers

Yes, I am a current member and would like to support the
Transferware Collectors Club services and programs with a
special tax-deductible donation.
I wish to donate the following amount. My check is enclosed:

Donor Levels
The following Donor Levels are suggested, however any donation is most welcome. (please select from one of the following or
indicate your preferred amount):

___Supporting Member: $25 up to $200
___Sustaining Member: More than $200 to $400
___Sponsor Member: More than $400 to $1,000
___Patron Member:
More than $1,000
Name: ______________________________________
Full Address: _________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
E-mail Address: _______________________________
Phone: ______________________________________
Thank you, sincerely, for your contribution!
With your permission, your contribution (donor level, not the amount) will
be acknowledged in the TCC Bulletin.
_____Yes, you may acknowledge my donor level in the Bulletin
_____I want my donation to remain anonymous.
Please send your check to:
Transferware Collectors Club
P.O. Box 460
Freeland, WA 98249
Following receipt of your donation, you will receive an acknowledgment letter that can be
used as documentation for tax purposes.

